$295,000 - 1012 2nd St Ne, Sundre
MLS® #C4290272

$295,000
4 Bedroom, 3.000 Bathroom, 1,294 sqft
Residential on 1 Acres

None, Sundre, Alberta

Your search for the perfect starter home is over! This spacious home sits on a large pie shaped, fenced lot in a lovely cul-de-sac. The backyard is set up for those summer get together's with the fire pit and large deck. Inside is an open concept kitchen, dining and living room. The large master bedroom has lots of storage and an en-suite! For the rest of the family, there are three great sized bedrooms and a very large rec space in the basement. This attractive bungalow is close to the walking trails and the hospital.

Built in 1991

Essential Information
Property ID 3742999
MLS® # C4290272
Price $295,000
Bedrooms 4
Bathrooms 3.000
Full Baths 3
Square Footage 1,294
Acres 0.67
Year Built 1991
Type Residential
Style Bungalow
Status Active

Community Information
Address 1012 2nd St Ne
Area: Sundre
Subdivision: None
City: Sundre
Province: Alberta
Postal Code: T0M 1X0
Country: Canada

**Amenities**
- Features: Deck, Fire Pit
- Parking Spaces: 3
- Parking: Attached
- # of Garages: 2

**Interior**
- Heating: Natural Gas, Forced Air-1
- Has Basement: Yes
- Basement: Fully Finished

**Exterior**
- Exterior: Vinyl
- Exterior Features: Fenced
- Lot Description: 30.64X31.64X6.47X25X8.98
- Lot Area: 2694.0000
- Lot Unit: Square Meters
- Roof: Asphalt Shingles
- Construction: Wood Frame
- Foundation: Wood

**Additional Information**
- Date Listed: March 08, 2020
- Days on Market: 13

**Listing Details**
- Listing Office: CENTURY 21 WESTCOUNTRY REALTY LTD.

Disclaimer: Information herein deemed reliable but not guaranteed by CREB®.
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